
Operating Income and Expense (Note (1)) 2022 (Budget)(3) 2021 Actual 2020 Actual

Total Revenue 386,000$                  406,321$              411,137$                    

Expenses

Salaries 157,200$                  157,594$              284,446$                    

Diocesan Support 55,985$                     48,984$                16,770$                       

Operations 84,020$                     71,248$                62,013$                       

Administration 25,480$                     24,629$                41,310$                       

Programs 14,500$                     9,656$                  13,907$                       

Total Expenses 337,185$                  312,111$              418,446$                    

Net Surplus/ (Deficit) 48,815.00$               94,210.00$                         (-$7,309)

Charities Collected For (Note (2)

Together in Action * Note 4 27,129$                24,295$                          

Mission Mexico 8,197$                  15,662$                          

St Vincent de Paul 46,043$                48,494$                          

Other 2,401$                  1,150$                            

Total 83,770$                89,601$                          

Non Financial Statistics 2021 2020 2019

Baptisms 28 14 29

Funerals 24 22 15

Confirmations 8 18 26

Marriages 1 1 4

First Communion 23 16 30

Profession of faith                           Nil                       Nil 3
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St Gerard Income and Expense Statement For the 12 Month Period Ending Dec 31, 2021 Notes to Financial Statement
1.Operating Income and Expense - Refers to the regular collection of donations 
and the costs associated with the operation of the church and its facilities on a 
cash basis.
Highlights for fiscal 2021 with comparative to fiscal 2020:

2021 2020 Change
Total Personal Giving $361,564 $384,445 ($22,881)
Electronic Donations $139,471 (39%) $116,654 (30%) $$22,817
General Expenses $312,111 $418,446 ($106,335)
Transfer to Central Savings $50,000 Nil $50,000
CEWS (Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy) $38,434 $23,811 $14,623

Overall personal giving declined a nominal 6% or $22,881 in fiscal 2021, however 
the parish benefited from strong expense controls, primarily in the area of Salaries 
and Administration to record a surplus for the year of $94,210. Accordingly a 
decision was made in late November 2021 to transfer $50,000 to the Diocesan 
Central Savings fund to be held at credit for St Gerard's. These funds are set aside 
for emergencies, building repairs and maintenance etc.

Of further note is the $139,471 or 39% of all personal giving was conducted 
through electronic channels. Parishioners are encouraged to donate electronically 
if at all possible to reduce manual processing and improve efficiency. Details on 
electronic giving may be obtained on the parish's website: www.stgerards.ca or 
by calling the office at (403) 253-2251.

2. Charities Collected For - Represents funds that St Gerard’s collects on behalf of 
other charities and remits directly. These amounts are not included in the parish’s 
operating income and expenses as well as the Budget.

3.The Budget- For fiscal 2022, at the direction of the Calgary Diocese, revenues 
were budgeted at 70% of the most recent three year averages. In addition to the 
budgeted revenue and expenses as noted herein, the parish has also budgeted 
$25,500 for capital expenditures including lighting upgrades, painting, flooring and 
contingency.

4. TIA - The parish Goal for 2022 has been established at $36,194.

General - Due to the generous response of parishioners to the financial needs of St 
Gerard's, conjunctive with expense reductions in all controllable areas, the 
parishes surplus discretionary cash position as at Dec 31, 2021 was recorded at 
$173,011, inclusive of $50,000., transferred to the Diocesan savings account at 
credit of St. Gerard's. Further, with the realignment of parish operations, most 
notably in staff cost reductions, the parish is again projecting a net operational 
surplus for fiscal 2022. The ongoing support of all parishioners remains vital to 
ensuring the continued success of St Gerard's in maintaining and growing all 
aspects of service to the parish community.
On behalf of Father Ignatius, we extend our sincere appreciation to all who have 
stepped forward to sustain the parish and its faithful in 2021. We continue to pray 
to our patron, St Gerard Majella, for his continued intercessions and blessings 
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